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Abstract
Objectives: Characterization of the EEG pattern during the early phase of a seizure is crucial for identifying the epileptic focus. The
purpose of the present investigation was to evaluate a method that divides ictal EEG activity into segments of relatively constant surface
voltage distribution, and to provide a 3-dimensional localization of the activity during the different segments.
Methods: For each timepoint the electrical voltage distribution on the scalp (the voltage map) was determined from the digitized EEG
recording. Through a spatial cluster analysis time sequences where the maps did not change much (segments) were identi®ed, and a 3-
dimensional source reconstruction of the activity corresponding to the different mean maps was performed using a distributed linear inverse
solution algorithm.
Results: Segments dominating early in seizure development were identi®ed, and source reconstruction of the EEG activity corresponding
to the maps of these segments yielded results which were consistent with the results from invasive recordings. In some cases a sequence of
consecutive segments was obtained, which might re¯ect ictal propagation.
Conclusions: Segmentation of ictal EEG with subsequent 3-dimensional source reconstruction is a useful method to non-invasively
determine the initiation and perhaps also the spread of epileptiform activity in patients with epileptic seizures. q 2001 Elsevier Science
Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
EEG recorded with surface electrodes plays an important
role in the presurgical evaluation of patients with drug-resis-
tant epileptic seizures. Although interictal epileptiform
activity may give useful information, it has been shown
that the interictal spike focus does not always coincide
with the seizure onset area (So et al., 1989; Alarcon et al.,
1994). For this reason, ictal EEG patterns are important for
the localization and characterization of the epileptic focus in
these patients (Risinger et al., 1989; Spencer et al., 1992;
Brekelmans et al., 1995; Gotman et al., 1995; Ebersole and
Pacia, 1996; Pacia and Ebersole, 1997; Kanemoto et al.,
1997).
Different methods to quantitatively determine the origin
and spread of epileptiform EEG activity during extra- or
intracranially recorded epileptic seizures have recently
been introduced. Autoregressive modeling (Gath et al.,
1992; Franaszczuk et al., 1994), time-frequency analysis
(Franaszczuk et al., 1998; Osorio et al., 1998), wavelet
analysis (for a review see Unser and Aldroubi, 1996), and
methods related to non-linear dynamics (Pijn et al., 1991;
Bullmore et al., 1994; Lehnertz and Elger, 1995) have been
used for the analysis of seizure EEG in intracranial, surface,
or combined intracranial and surface recordings.
One technique, Fourier spectral analysis, is the basis of
the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) dipole approximation
method (Lehmann and Michel, 1990), which we have
used in recent investigations to analyze surface recorded
epileptic seizures of mesiotemporal origin (Lantz et al.,
1999; Blanke et al., 2000). Several extracranially recorded
seizures were analyzed in patients suffering from epilepsy of
mesiotemporal origin. The full scalp frequency spectrum
was determined for different periods during the seizures,
power peaks in the spectra were identi®ed, and source loca-
lization was performed for the frequencies corresponding to
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these peaks. In one of the investigations (Blanke et al.,
2000), the temporal evolution of dominant peaks was also
determined. One drawback with this approach, as with many
of the other approaches mentioned above, is that the analysis
requires a certain minimal analyzing period (around 2 s with
a 128/s sampling rate), which limits the temporal resolution.
An alternative to the frequency analysis of the EEG is the
determination of characteristic EEG patterns at seizure
initiation in the time domain. One such technique is spatio-
temporal dipole modeling (Scherg, 1990), which has been
used to localize surface recorded ictal rhythms in temporal
lobe patients with sublobar accuracy (Boon et al., 1996;
Assaf and Ebersole, 1997). Other authors attempted to
objectively characterize different segments of EEG patterns
(Michael and Houchin, 1979; Sanderson et al., 1980; Lopes
da Silva and Mars, 1987; Gath et al., 1983, 1991). The
algorithms they proposed are based on the observation
that periods of relatively stationary activity can be seen in
the EEG recordings and that fairly abrupt changes occur
from one stable segment to the other. Because of this rela-
tive stationarity and stepwise change of the signal, adaptive
segmentation procedures can be used to detect these
segment boundaries for a given recording channel. Such
segmentation algorithms have been used in epilepsy by
several authors in order to classify initiation and spread of
the seizures (Gath et al., 1992; Wendling et al., 1997; Wu
and Gotman, 1998), and it has been demonstrated that
segmentation algorithms can be used not only to detect
seizures but also to determine whether or not seizures are
of the same type in a given patient.
While the methods described above used adaptive
segmentation procedures on single channel data, we here
propose a procedure that is based on the stability and
changes of the whole scalp voltage topography over time.
The method is based on the observation that the segment
maps of consecutive sample points of spontaneous EEG
remain stable for up to a few hundred milliseconds, and
then promptly swift into another stable con®guration. It
has been suggested that these periods of relative stability
manifest different brain functional states, and the term
`functional microstates' has been introduced (for a review
see Lehmann et al., 1987). This interpretation is based on
the fact that different electric ®eld topographies on the scalp
must be due to different con®gurations of the active neurons
in the brain.
Some authors have used the microstate concept to quanti-
tatively determine how EEG topography changes under
different physiological and pathological conditions
(Lehmann et al., 1987; Wackerman et al., 1993; Strik and
Lehmann, 1993; Strik et al., 1995; Kinoshita et al., 1995). In
evoked potential studies the segmentation procedure has
repeatedly been applied to de®ne sequential steps of infor-
mation processing after stimulation. Examples of such appli-
cations are the demonstration of differences in functional
microstate con®guration, when processing different types
of visual stimuli (Michel et al., 1992, 1999a), when perform-
ing a mental rotation task of increasing complexity (Pegna et
al., 1997), when processing words with a visual and abstract
meaning (Koenig et al., 1998), when judging semantical or
phonological relations of words (Khateb et al., 1999), and
when performing visuo-motor tasks (Thut et al., 1999, 2000).
Besides identifying stable segments during the different
phases of seizure development, localization of the brain
sources corresponding to the different segments is of inter-
est. Pegna et al. (1997) used a linear inverse solution algo-
rithm to perform source localization on the map
corresponding to the segment of interest in the mental rota-
tion task. The same method was used by Thut et al. (1999) to
identify the site of interhemispheric transfer, and by Khateb
et al. (1999) to determine which areas were active in the
semantic and phonological processing.
In the present study we wanted to investigate (1) whether
space-oriented temporal segmentation of epileptic seizures
would be possible by applying the concept of microstates as
proposed by Lehmann (i.e. periods of relative stationary
EEG activity with rapid transitions), and (2) whether a
linear inverse solution technique might be used to recon-
struct the sources of the different microstates, hence giving
an indication of the initiation and spread of the ictal activity.
Preliminary results have been presented in a review article
by Michel et al. (1999b).
2. Patients and methods
The EEG of 9 patients (6 male, 3 female, aged 8±44
years, mean 24 years) who had undergone a presurgical
work-up due to pharmacoresistant epileptic seizures was
analyzed. All patients had complex partial seizures, in two
cases with secondary generalization. They had been the
subject of invasive recordings with subdural grid, strip or
depth electrodes, and the ictal onset zone had been identi-
®ed. Ictal onset was subtemporal in two cases, posterior
temporal in one case, frontal in 3 cases, central in one
case, and parietal in one case. The last patient had two
separate ictal onset zones, left temporal and left frontal,
the former being the most frequent one. Clinical information
on the patients is given in Table 1. Seven of the 9 patients
were operated on with resection of the ictal onset zone. Five
of these were seizure-free 15±40 months (mean 24 months)
after surgery, one had shown a few suspect seizures 36
months postoperatively, and one had experienced 75%
seizure reduction 12 months after surgery. In one case
(patient 5) repeated subpial transections were performed
with some improvement, and in the ®nal case (patient 3)
surgery was denied due to the proximity of the ictal onset
zone to eloquent cortex.
In each patient, between two and 16 (mean 6) seizures
were selected from a preoperative ictal recording with
surface electrodes. The number of recording electrodes
was 26 in 6 cases and 29 in 3 cases, and the sampling rate
was 256 in 3 cases and 128 in 6 cases. In 7 cases the data set
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included a time interval from 16 s before to 48 s after the
visually estimated seizure onset. In two patients with very
short seizures (5±6 s duration) shorter time intervals were
chosen: 8 s before to 8 s after onset in one case (patient 9),
and 6 s before to 6 s after onset in the other (patient 5).
For details about the program used for segmentation/
®tting see Pascual-Marqui et al. (1995). In short, the
program operates as follows. Given the requested number
of clusters n, the program de®nes the n most prominent
surface voltage distributions in a data set using a k means
spatial cluster analysis (segmentation), and determines for
each timepoint which of these n voltage distributions
explains the data best (®tting). Similar voltage distributions
of opposite polarities are assigned to the same cluster. The
optimal number of clusters n can be determined for each
data set through a cross-validation criterion.
In each patient the following analyses were performed.
For each seizure, peaks in the global ®eld power (GFP, the
spatial standard deviation) were identi®ed, and a new data
matrix was constructed consisting of all such GFP peaks in
order of appearance (from here on referred to as the peak
matrix). It has previously been demonstrated (Lehmann et
al., 1987; Wackerman et al., 1993) that surface EEG maps
tend to be stable around GFP maxima, and that con®ning the
analysis to these maxima provides a means for decreasing
the amount of data without loosing signi®cant information.
The segmentation/®tting program was then applied to the
peak matrices of all seizures, giving the over all seizures
optimal number of clusters n determined through a cross-
validation criterion, and the voltage maps corresponding to
each of the n clusters. In a ®nal step it was determined
during which periods of each seizure these prede®ned
maps occurred.
The output of the entire analysis was thus a number of
segment maps best explaining the activity in all seizures of a
patient, and their temporal occurrence in the peak matrix of
each seizure.
A comprehensive presentation of all segment maps in all
patients, and their variation over time in each seizure, would
be too space consuming. For this reason the results were
quanti®ed as follows. Each raw data ®le of each patient
was divided into 4 equal time periods. The duration of
each subperiod was 3±4 s for the two cases with short
seizures, and 16 s in the other cases. The subperiods before
the visually estimated seizure onset were labeled pIct (for
preictal), and those after seizure onset Ict (for ictal) with
numbering throughout. Then the percentage time t% occu-
pied by each of the n different segment maps was deter-
mined based on the segmentation/®tting results. In each
patient and for each subperiod an overall seizure average
of t% for each segment map was calculated. By comparing
this averaged t% for the different subperiods, a measure of
the temporal development of the different segment maps in a
patient was obtained (Table 2). In other words, the data sets
were divided into shorter time periods, and an overall
seizure average of the time occupied by each segment
map during the different time periods was calculated.
Finally, after interpolating the EEG of all patients to the
same standard 21 electrode setup, the different segment
maps were subjected to a linear inverse solution algorithm:
column weighted minimum norm (WMN) (Grave de Peralta
Menendez and Gonzalez Andino, 1998). We chose the
RWMN algorithm because it avoids the undesirable
tendency of the unweighted minimum norm solution to
reach maxima only at the borders of the solution space.
This algorithm has shown a performance comparable or
better than more complex solutions in the analysis of epilep-
tic data and evoked potentials (Michel et al., 1999b). The
solutions were calculated using a method recently devel-
oped at our lab (Spinelli et al., 2000) which enables the
solution points to be constrained according to the anatomy
of a realistic brain. Since MRI data could not be obtained
from all the individual patients the reconstruction was
performed in a generic brain.
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Table 1





Ictal onset Surgery Outcome
1 F 44 Wide T horn Lt Lt FT Lt subT Lt T 0 seizures 15 months
2 M 28 Normal Rt T* Lt subT Lt T 0 seizures 24 months
3 M 32 Arachnoidal cyst Lt TO Lt F 1 T Lt post T No surgery
4 M 22 Normal Lt 1 Rt F 1 other Rt lat post F Rt lat post F 0 seizures 40 months
5 M 8 Normal Rt C Rt sensorimotor area ** Some improvement
6 F 18 Wide sulci Rt P Rt TP Rt TP Rt TP Few suspect seizures
3 years
7 M 25 Normal Lt F (ictal) Lt dorsolateral F 1 FC Lt F 0 seizures 24 months
8 M 24 Hypotroph Lt F, large Lt T lobe Lt T (ictal) Lt T 1 Lt lat bas F Lt T 1 F 0 seizures 15 months
9 F 18 Normal Lt F 1 other Lt F parasagittal Lt F 75% seizure
reduction 12 months
a T, temporal; F, frontal; C, central; O, occipital; P, parietal; Lt, left; Rt, right; lat, lateral; post, posterior; bas, basal. *Lomazenil: left temporal; **multiple
subpial transections.
3. Results
The results of the segmentation in each patient, displayed
as the percentage incidence of all segment maps over the
different subperiods, are shown in Table 2. The results from
the source reconstructions of the most important segment
maps are shown in Fig. 1.
In both patient 1 and patient 2, the segment map dominat-
ing during the earliest ictal subperiod Ict1 (labeled mapA in
both cases) has a left temporal source (Fig. 1 and Table 2).
These ®ndings are consistent with a left subtemporal seizure
onset seen in the subdural recordings. In the latter patient a
second segment (mapB) evolves during Ict2±3. The source
reconstruction result of this map is only slightly different
from that of mapA (for details see Fig. 2). The patients are
seizure-free 15 and 24 months after left temporal lobe resec-
tion.
In patient 3, the map dominating during Ict1 (mapA) has a
source distribution with a left occipital maximum. MapB,
which is second dominant during Ict1 and dominant during
Ict2, has a left temporal maximum (Fig. 1 and Table 2). The
intracranial recording shows seizure onset posterior
temporal left, which does not exactly correspond to the
location of any of the segment maps, although both are
relatively close. Due to the proximity of the ictal onset
zone to eloquent cortex, surgery was denied in this patient.
In patient 4, the map dominating during Ict1 (mapA) has
a right frontal source maximum (Fig. 1 and Table 2).
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Table 2
The results of the segmentation in each patienta
Map
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Patient 1 (5; 26; 256) MapA
Subperiod
pIct1 38 8 9 0 7 9 30
Ict1 7 53 17 0 7 7 8
Ict2 2 44 13 6 19 14 1
Ict3 6 20 28 23 7 9 6
Patient 2 (4; 26; 256) MapA MapB
Subperiod
pIct1 48 12 4 10 10 16
Ict1 11 54 8 20 3 4
Ict2 2 20 57 16 0 5
Ict3 3 6 61 2 17 12
Patient 3 (2; 26; 128) MapA MapB
Subperiod
pIct1 49 8 24 18 1 0
Ict1 8 46 31 12 0 4
Ict2 0 3 52 2 13 30
Ict3 11 9 5 30 28 16
Patient 4 (3; 26; 128) MapA
Subperiod
pIct1 38 31 20 3 8
Ict1 0 68 11 20 2
Ict2 14 34 38 9 4
Ict3 17 18 30 28 6
Patient 5 (13; 26; 128) MapA
Subperiod
pIct1 48 41 10
pIct2 39 48 13
Ict1 24 10 66
Ict2 6 10 83
Patient 6 (3; 26; 256) MapA MapB
Subperiod
pIct1 61 21 0 18
Ict1 38 26 7 29
Ict2 14 57 16 13
Ict3 35 30 25 11
Patient 7 (4; 29; 128) MapA MapB MapC
Subperiod
pIct1 69 7 4 0 1 18 2
Ict1 40 21 10 0 6 15 9
Ict2 4 60 7 3 3 12 10
Ict3 4 12 24 21 14 11 14
Table 2 (continued)
Map
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Patient 8 (3; 29; 128) MapA MapB MapC
Subperiod
pIct1 34 12 5 6 13 15 16
Ict1 13 43 25 0 3 8 8
Ict2 13 10 12 27 10 14 13
Ict3 20 7 29 16 9 13 6
Patient 9 (16; 29; 128) MapA MapB MapC
Subperiod
pIct1 46 22 7 8 12 6
pIct2 41 21 11 12 12 3
Ict1 9 39 21 22 8 1
Ict2 8 11 20 38 19 2
a Numbers in the table show the over all seizure averaged percentual
incidence of the different surface maps in the different time sequences.
Numbers within parentheses indicate the number of seizures, the number
of extracranial recording electrodes, and the sampling rate. pIct1(-2) and
Ict1±3 represent different phases of seizure development (see text). Impor-
tant maps during the seizures are given in bold type. Inverse solutions of
these maps are shown in Fig. 1. Thick lines represent the time of seizure
onset.
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Fig. 1. Source reconstruction results of the most important maps in all patients. Text within parentheses indicates the approximate ictal onset area. Text below
indicates during which of the time sequences Ict1±3 the source is most active and the label of the corresponding source reconstruction in Table 2. The slice in
the horizontal and coronal planes containing the point with the highest activity is displayed, and the arrow indicates the location of this point.
The intracranial recordings show seizure onset frontal right,
in good correspondence with the maximum of mapA. The
patient is seizure-free 40 months after frontal lobe resection.
In patient 5, a map with a right central maximum (mapA)
is clearly dominating during Ict1±2 (Fig. 1 and Table 2).
The location of this maximum corresponds well to the loca-
tion of intracranial seizure onset (right sensorimotor area).
The patient has undergone multiple subpial transections of
this area with some improvement of the seizure situation.
In patient 6, the map dominating before seizure onset
(mapA with a bifrontal source maximum, but with a right
lateral component) is still most prominent in the early ictal
period (Fig. 1 and Table 2). However, mapB (right temporo-
parietal), and a map with a diffuse right frontal source (data
not shown) also occupy a signi®cant part of this time period.
During Ict2 mapB becomes clearly dominant. The source
location of mapB corresponds well to the location of intra-
cranial seizure onset (right parietal). The patient has had a
few suspect seizures 36 months after a right parietal resec-
tion.
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Fig. 2. Surface EEG (electrode F7), segmentation results, surface maps, and source reconstruction results of patient 2. For each timepoint in the peak matrix
(GFP peaks, see text) the GFP and the assigned map are displayed. Before seizure onset GFP is low, and mapE is dominating. Around the visually estimated
seizure onset there is a short increase in GFP, the peak of which is assigned to mapA (black). Directly after this, another longer period of high GFP is seen, and
throughout this period (5 s) the surface maps of all timepoints are assigned to mapA (black). Later in seizure development GFP remains at a high level, and
most of the timepoints are assigned to mapB (gray), although with short interruptions by other maps. Although source reconstructions show left temporal
seizure location for the two dominating ictal surface maps (mapA and mapB), different map con®gurations and a certain change of the source reconstruction
results indicate somewhat different ictal activity distributions for the two segments. The different source reconstruction results for the two maps may have their
counterpart in an intracranially veri®ed ictal spread from the left subtemporal area to major parts of the left temporal lobe, although the source reconstruction
rather indicates spread to the left frontal region. The patient is seizure-free 24 months after left temporal lobe resection.
In patient 7, a left frontal activity (mapA) is dominating
before seizure onset (pIct1) and early in seizure develop-
ment (Ict1) (Fig. 1 and Table 2). The intracranial seizure
onset (left frontal) is consistent with the distribution of this
source, although the total dominance of the corresponding
map also before seizure onset is dif®cult to explain. Two
additional maps (mapB and mapC), with a vertex and a right
frontal maximum, dominate during Ict2 and Ict3 (Fig. 1 and
Table 2). There is no direct intracranial counterpart to the
maxima of these maps. The patient is seizure-free 24 months
after left frontal resection.
In patient 8, mapA (bifrontal with left predominance)
dominates during Ict1, but mapB (left temporal maximum
with a bifrontal left dominant component) also occupies a
signi®cant part of this time period (Fig. 1 and Table 2).
During Ict2 a third map (mapC) with a localized left
temporal source becomes dominant (Fig. 1 and Table 2).
In this patient two ictal onset zones were encountered, the
more frequent left temporal (corresponding to mapB and
mapC), and the less frequent left lateral frontobasal (corre-
sponding to the dominant mapA). The patient experienced
more than 75% seizure reduction 12 months after a left
temporal resection. Due to few but still handicapping
seizures an additional resection of the left lateral frontal
area was performed, and the patient is seizure-free 15
months after the last resection.
In patient 9, a left frontal activity (mapA) dominates
during Ict1 (Fig. 1 and Table 2), but mapB (left frontal
with slightly different source distribution) and mapC
(frontocentral 1 right frontal) also occupy a signi®cant
part of the time (Fig. 1 and Table 2). During the second
phase of the short seizures (Ict2) mapC is the most frequent.
Intracranial recordings demonstrate seizure onset in the left
frontal region. The patient has experienced more than 75%
seizure reduction 24 months after left frontal resection.
In short, it was possible in 7 of the 9 cases to identify one
segment map which was clearly dominant during the early
phases of the seizures. In 6 of these cases (patients 1, 2, 4, 5,
7, and 9) the source reconstruction of this map corresponded
well to intracranial seizure onset. In the last of these 7 cases
(patient 8) the most active map corresponded to one, and the
second most active map to another ictal onset area. In one of
the 9 cases (patient 6) the initial subperiod of the seizure
contained several about equally active segment maps, one of
which corresponded to the intracranial onset, but with the
most active map having a different distribution. In this case
the `correct' map evolved to be most active during the
subsequent time period. Finally, in patient 3, two about
equally active segments both gave source reconstruction
results in the vicinity of the intracranial onset zone, although
none of them showed a perfect match.
4. Discussion
The main advantage of EEG compared to other methods
for epileptic focus localization is its high temporal resolu-
tion. It is demonstrated by intracranial recordings that the
distribution of activity in the brain may change within frac-
tions of a second as the ictal activity propagates from one
area to another. Even if the high temporal resolution of EEG
gives excellent and unique possibilities to visualize these
fast changes, it also entails problems concerning the inter-
pretation of the fast transitions between the different surface
voltage distributions. For spontaneous EEG the concept of
microstates was introduced by Lehmann et al. (1987) as a
means of quantifying these changes in EEG topography.
The concept is based on the observation that surface voltage
distributions of spontaneous EEG remain relatively stable
over short time periods (called segments), and that fast
changes occur between these periods of relative stationarity.
It was suggested that these periods of relative stability,
called microstates, would manifest different brain functional
states. The rationale behind the present investigation was
that the observed features of ictal activity would make adap-
tive segmentation, as proposed by Lehmann, a useful
method for quanti®cation of seizure onset and development.
When analyzing epileptic seizures several tens of seconds
of EEG have to be studied, and if the segmentation were to
be performed on continuous EEG over such long time peri-
ods, very large amounts of data would have to be analyzed.
For this reason some kind of primary data reduction is
necessary. It has previously been demonstrated (Lehmann
et al., 1987; Wackerman et al., 1993) that surface EEG maps
tend to be stable around GFP maxima, and that con®ning the
analysis to these maxima provides a means for decreasing
the amount of data without loosing signi®cant information.
Hence, by con®ning to GFP peaks, the amount of data to be
analyzed in this investigation could be reduced by more than
90%.
To fully visualize the usefulness of the method one has to
consider the more comprehensive results, here exempli®ed
by one seizure in each of two patients (Figs. 2 and 3). For the
sake of brevity, however, we found it necessary in the
remaining cases to present the results in a quite simpli®ed
way. The seizures were thus divided into subperiods of
between 3 and 16 s duration, and the results presented
were obtained by making across-seizure averages of the
results during these subperiods. With this approach the
risk of loosing relevant information is obvious. Many differ-
ent events may occur during 16 s, and inter-seizure varia-
bility may obscure the results when the results of several
seizures are averaged. In order to diminish this problem, not
only the most dominant segment, but rather all segments
occupying a certain amount of the time in the early ictal
period (arbitrarily set to 20% of the total time) are described
in Section 3.
In 7 out of 9 cases a source con®guration consistent with
intracranial seizure onset was dominating during the initial
phase of the seizures, and in one case (patient 6) such a
con®guration became dominant in the subsequent phase.
Only in one case (patient 3, see below) was there a certain
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mismatch between the source reconstructions and ictal onset
zones. Consequently, there is a high concordance between
the segmentation/source reconstruction results and seizure
onset. In the later time periods the results were more dif®cult
to interpret, probably to some extent due to an increasing
inter-seizure variability for the later parts of the seizures.
Apart from the two cases mentioned above, another two
patients (patients 8 and 9) showed rather complex segmen-
tation results, with several segments active during the early
phases of the seizures (Table 2). Three of these 4 patients
have been operated on, but only one is completely seizure-
free, although the number of seizures in the other two have
decreased dramatically (a few suspect seizures in patient 6,
and more than 75% seizure reduction in patient 9). Four of
the 5 patients who had one clearly dominating segment have
undergone resective surgery and all are seizure-free. Conse-
quently, apart from the localizing information, the segmen-
tation results might also be used to get an impression about
the complexity of the seizures.
In one of the cases (patient 3) there was a certain
mismatch between the source reconstructions and the ictal
onset. In this patient, mapA (left occipital) is dominating
during Ict1, while mapB (left temporal) is the most active
during Ict2. Neither of these two maps correspond well with
the intracranially con®rmed ictal onset (left posterior
temporal), although both are relatively close. The MRI in
this patient shows an arachnoidal cyst in the left temporo-
occipital region, and a factor which might induce a mislo-
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Fig. 3. Surface EEG (electrode F3), segmentation results, surface maps, and source reconstruction results of patient 9. For each timepoint in the peak matrix
(GFP peaks, see text) the GFP and the assigned map are displayed. Before seizure onset GFP is low, except for a few peaks corresponding to interictal
epileptiform potentials. Around the visually estimated seizure onset there is a distinct increase in GFP, and during the ®rst 1±2 s after seizure onset all
timepoints are assigned to mapA (black). During the next 1±2 s of the seizure all timepoints are mapB (gray) and, with a short interruption by mapA, the rest of
the 7±8 s long seizures are assigned to mapC (white). Source reconstructions show a left frontal location of mapA and mapB, but with a weak right frontal
activation for the latter. For mapC the source distribution is bifrontal with right predominance. Intracranial recordings show left frontal seizure onset. The
apparent ictal spread from left to right frontal areas in this patient is to some extent supported by ®ndings in spike triggered fMRI (Seeck et al., 1998), although
this can not be de®nitely con®rmed. The patient has more than 75% seizure reduction 24 months after left frontal lobe resection.
calization in this case is that the reconstruction matrix
(obtained from a normal brain) is quite different from the
patient's brain in the area around the cyst. It is thus possible
that the two maps represent sequential activation of the
posterior and anterior border of this lesion. In order to
con®rm this theory, however, reconstruction in the patient's
own brain together with co-registration of different modal-
ities would be necessary.
In addition to the ictal onset maps, a sequence of addi-
tional maps was obtained in 6 of the 9 cases. In some of
these cases there are some indications that the sequence of
maps might re¯ect ictal propagation (Figs. 2 and 3).
However, both the number of patients with similar onset
and the number of seizures in each patient are rather
small, and the evidence that the sequence of maps actually
re¯ects ictal propagation is rather weak. We are currently in
the process of making a large database with seizures from
all our patients, and once this database is ®nished we intend
to perform a more comprehensive study using seizure
segmentation to assess ictal propagation in a larger group
of patients.
In this investigation the recordings were made in a clin-
ical setting that was not optimal for source reconstructions
(relatively few electrodes, standard electrode positions,
etc.). One somewhat unexpected ®nding that might be
accounted for by this fact is the rather dorsal source distri-
butions obtained for the two temporal lobe cases (patients 1
and 2). A possible explanation is that the reconstruction
matrix of the WMN algorithm does not extend below the
T3±T4 plane, and that sources with their electrical maxi-
mum at or below this level may become distorted. Conse-
quently, in order to increase the reconstruction accuracy of
temporal lobe sources, an extended reconstruction matrix
including lower temporal areas should be applied. Another
imperative development which is currently being made is
the use of exact electrode positions and the use of realistic
head models for the inverse solutions (Michel et al., 1999b,
Appendix; Fuchs et al., 1999).
One interesting approach would be to combine segmenta-
tion with frequency analysis. The segmentation might be
used to de®ne periods of relative stationarity in seizure
development, thus avoiding the problem of determining
time borders for the frequency analysis. In this way the
frequency spectrum of the ictal activity within a segment
could be obtained, and a subsequent FFT dipole approxima-
tion could be used to localize the sources corresponding to
peak frequencies (Lantz et al., 1999; Blanke et al., 2000).
We conclude that segmentation of ictal EEG, with subse-
quent 3-dimensional source reconstruction, is a useful
method to non-invasively determine the seizure onset and
possibly also the spread of epileptiform activity in patients
with epileptic seizures. Further development will include
the combination of this technique, having an inherently
favorable time resolution, with more spatially, but less
temporally, accurate functional imaging techniques such
as fMRI, PET, or SPECT (Michel et al., 1999b).
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